
The Dashboard tab is each user’s home base. 
In this space, My Inbox displays a sortable 
and filterable (by all fields except Coordina-
tor/Reviewer/Owner) list of all items await-
ing your action to move them forward in the 
workflow. My Reviews displays items await-
ing your Ancillary Review, if applicable (a 
subset of items appearing in the Inbox).

Click on an agreement’s Name to navigate to 
its record, or click on links under Recently 
Viewed to access records you worked on 
recently.

Help link (top right): links to videos helpful 
for orienting PI/researcher or administrative 
support staff users.Personal Workspace

In this workspace, all central staff can view all 
agreements submitted to the OSP/OIE office. 
Note the filters available within each tab. Find 
records not in your inbox  in the tabs here.

In Progress is the key tab for most central 
staff; sort by Status to find agreements in 
various phases of review or by Modified Date 
to find those most recently updated. Unas-
signed agreements will be reviewed and routed 
by OSP administrative staff.

The Export button to the right allows you to 
move any of these tabs’ record lists to an 
Excel/csv file. You can use this to generate a 
list of items assigned to you or other Own-
er/Reviewer(s) by modifying the file in Excel.Agreements Workspace
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Stay updated and in touch:
research.utexas.edu/eraproject
era@austin.utexas.edu
ut.researchsuite@utlists.utexas.edu

Agreements
Reference Guide

agreements.research.utexas.eduLog into the module
with your EID:

for Central Office Staff

research.utexas.edu/eraproject/FAQsVisit the Frequently Asked Questions page
on our website for more information: 

Check the Help Center tab  under the top ribbon for resources (guides and videos) from Huron and the project team. 

Use the Agreements ad hoc report (under Standard Reports) within the Reports tab to generate helpful lists or data. 



Record Workspace
States

Pre-Submission

Unassigned

Clarification Requested

Internal Review
[In Review]

External Review
[In Review]

Language Finalized
[Signing]

Routing for Signature &
Out for Signature
[Signing]

DocuSign Signatures
[not in Workflow
bubbles]
Active

SmartForms are in progress or finished, and not yet submitted to the OSP/OIE office. Any user can 
initiate a new Agreement; it can be edited by the PI (Agreement Manager), PI Proxy, Agreement 
Creator, or Agreements Collaborators (see question 5 on General Information SmartForm). Record 
is moved forward to Unassigned when PI, Proxy, or Creator click Submit and then OK to attest 
accuracy. 

Agreement has been submitted to OSP/OIE desk for review and assignment of Owner. All members 
of the OSP/OIE desk can assign a record to themselves or another member--or request additional 
information before doing so. Record then moves to In Review or Clarification Requested state, 
respectively.

Agreement has been routed back to Creator and/or PI to provide additional information needed to 
assign or finalize Agreement. PI, Proxy, or Creator can edit it in response. Once changes are submit-
ted, record moves back to Unassigned or In Review.

Agreement has an assigned OSP/OIE Owner who will review, negotiate, and process the agreement 
(or reassign the record appropriately). Owner or another Reviewer user can take a number of 
actions related to finalizing Agreement and language. Reviewer moves record to External (or back 
to Internal) Review to reflect status of negotiation, or executes Approve Language when Agreement 
is finalized (or executes Assign Owner to re-route). 

Owner or another reviewer user has updated the state to reflect external activities in process (much 
like using the RMS negotiation log). Similar to Internal Review; the same range of actions may be 
taken. Record will move either back to Internal Review (reviewer clicks Move to Internal Review) or 
to Language Finalized (reviewer executes Approve Language) if content fully drafted.

Approve Language has been executed, and the record workflow bubbles will display Signing state. 
Owner or Reviewer should generate a final agreement by converting file to PDF in preparation for 
signature. (Record can still be moved back to Internal or External Review if other edits are needed.) 
Record moves to Out or Routing for Signature state when Reviewer executes Send Out (outside UT) 
or Route (within UT) for Signature, respectively.

Final agreement has been sent for signing to party/ies within (Routing for) or outside of UT (Out 
for). Much like Internal or External Review, these update only the state of the record for tracking 
and communication purposes. (If DocuSign process initiated, a separate state will appear.) Agree-
ment can be sent for other signatures, moved back to In Review, or activated once all signatures are 
obtained. 

Agreement language has been approved and file converted to PDF. Reviewer has executed Send for 
Signatures. DocuSign process kicks off, removing the workflow bubbles and adding a DocuSign tab 
to the Record Workspace. Clicking Send Envelope will take Reviewer to DocuSign site outside of 

Reviewer has clicked Activate. In this state, PI, Proxy, or Creator can Create an Amendment; central 
staff users can both initiate an amendment and Terminate the record. Whether Agreement expires 
or is terminated (or withdrawn earlier in the workflow), the record is preserved and viewable in the 
Archived tab of the Agreements Workspace.  

Agreement Creator

Agreement Manager

Record Owner

The departmental end user who initiates the agreement request. 

Principal Investigator (PI) of record for Agreement.

Central staff (OSP or OIE) assigned to review and process    
Agreement. Assigned after submission to any one member of 
OSP/OIE desk bearing Agreements Reviewer role.

Roles
These and other terms 
differ slightly from those 
previously used in RMS. 

This illustration does not include the DocuSign Signatures state, which won’t appear 
in the bubbles, since DocuSign is a third-party product not fully embedded in the site.



Activate

Approve Language

Assign Owner

Contact Owner

Convert to PDF

Copy Agreement
Discard

Email Agreement
Generate Agreement

Log Correspondence

Manage Ancillary 
Reviews

Manage Relationships
Move to External Rev.
Move to Internal 
Review
Notify Ancillary 
Reviewers
Request Clarification

Revise Agreement

Route for Signature

Send for Signatures
Send Out for 
Signature

Submit Ancillary 
Review

Submit Changes

Terminate

Unassign Owner
View Correspondence
Withdraw

Available only to central staff users in Out and Routing for Signature states (provided Convert to PDF has 
been run). Effectively approve and initiate an Agreement, indicating signing dates, expiration, etc. Should only 
be performed after Convert to PDF performed at least once.

Available only to central staff users in Internal or External Review states. First Activity necessary to conclude 
review and prepare Agreement for signature followed by activation. Moves Agreement forward to one of three 
Signing states. (Can’t be completed if required Ancillary Reviews are pending.)

Available only to central staff users in all post-submission states. Assigns the Agreement record to yourself or 
another reviewer user. Moves Agreement forward in workflow from Unassigned to Internal Review (if no 
Owner previously assigned) or reassigns the record to a new reviewer.

Available to both central staff and Agreement PI’s and Creators in all states after Owner assigned (except if 
Agreement Discarded or Terminated). Message current owner of Agreement Record, typically an assigned 
OSP/OIE reveiwer. Does not move the record forward in the workflow.

Available only to central staff users after language finalized. Converts Agreement file to PDF format. Must be 
executed at least once for an Agreement to be activated. Note: executing this activity does not move the record 
forward in the workflow on its own.

Available to all users in all states. Creates new (Pre-Submission) Agreement by duplicating any record.

Available to both central staff and Agreement PI’s/Proxies and Creators. Archives any record in pre-Active 
states. This does not delete the record altogether; instead, it will appear only in the Archived tab of the 
Agreements Workspace. While a record in this state can no longer be processed, it can be viewed or copied.

Available only to central staff users until record archived. Sends Agreement to other UT users to review.

Available only to central staff users until record archived. Merges data from record SmartForms into Word 
template(s) uploaded to system (if available). Some information remains to be completed, but language can be 
easily reviewed. Note: executing this activity does not move the record forward in the workflow on its own.

Available only to central staff users in all states. Create “to do” items for yourself or other users, with immedi-
ate or future reminders. Use Communications tab to update items or mark completed, including emails 
attached to a record via the Email Catcher submissions.

Available to Agreement PI’s/Proxies and Creators until Owner assigned, and to central staff until language 
finalized. Requests review by another party within UT (e.g. EHS, OTC, others). Generated automatically and 
required for finalization in the case of MTA’s created and submitted by non-Reviewer users. 

Available to all users in all states. Links other related Agreement records.

Available only to central staff users in Internal Review and Signing states. Similar to Move to Internal Review.

Available only to central staff users in External Review and Signing states. Update record to reflect negotiation 
activities, including routing backward a previously finalized agreement with new edits.

Available to both central staff and Agreement PI’s/Proxies and Creators until finalization of language. Selects 
Ancillary Reviewer(s) to submit a note to from within the Suite. Ideal for following up on pending Reviews.

Available only to central staff users until finalization of language. Sends record back to Creator, PI and/or 
Proxy (including notification email) with request for additional information, edits to SmartForms, or other 
revisions. PI/Proxy or Creator reviews, makes any changes and/or provides requested information before 
returning the Agreement back to workflow via Submit Changes.

Available only to central staff users until finalization of language (except during Request Clarification state). 
Update Agreement file (top entry in Record Workspace) by uploading an external file. Note: executing this 
activity does not move the record forward in the workflow on its own.

Available only to central staff users in Language Finalized and Send Out for Signature states. Sends final 
agreement for signing to user(s) within UT. Note: while executing this activity does update the state for 
tracking purposes, it does not send the record, file, or any material for signature.

Available only to central staff users once Agreement converted to PDF. Required to activate Agreement.

Available only to central staff users in Language Finalized and Route for Signature states. Sends final agree-
ment for signing to user(s) outside of UT. Note: while executing this activity does update the state for tracking 
purposes, it does not send the record, file, or any material for signature.

Available only to Ancillary Reviewers until finalization of language. Submit a requested Ancillary Review. If 
required, this will not allow the record to be finalixed and Activated. (Ancillary Reviewers may also Copy an 
Agreement or link related records via Manage Relationships.)

Not typically available to central staff users. Executed by PI /Proxy or Creator, in reponse to Request Clarifica-
tion. Submits updates to Agreement. Moves record back to either Unassigned or In Review state.

Available only to central staff users in Active state. Terminate (end and deactivate) an Agreement prior to its 
expiration date. Cannot be undone.

Available only to central staff users in Internal or External Review states. Reverts record to Unassigned state.

Available to central staff users in all states. View items in separate window.

Not typically available to central staff users. Completed by PI/Proxy or Creator, up until Active state. Returns 
Agreement to Pre-Submission state.

Record Workspace Activities

See Activities By State Matrix on following page for a concise illustration of which activities are available when.



Communication

History

Contacts

Snapshots

Related Projects

Create and view Correspondence To-Do’s 
or history items logged by you or other 
users. Can be leveraged to track and 
manage personal or team workloads.

Key tab for most users, including central 
office staff. View actions taken, notifica-
tions sent, or other changes to record, 
with associated timestamp and user. Click 
to view details associated, including 
message content.

View name, email, and phone details for 
record’s key contacts. Updated by resas-
signment (Owner) or editing prior to 
activation (Contracting Party, Agreement 
Manager, Agreement Creator, Agreement 
Collaborators). 

View (and revert to) prior states of 
Agreement record. See also View History 
within Agreement field details button 
(three dots) to select and compare docu-
ment versions.

View records linked via Manage Relation-
ships activity.
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Pre-Submission * * * * * * * * * * * *
Unassigned * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Clarification Requested * * * * * * * * * * * *
Internal Review * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
External Review * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Language Finalized * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Routing for Signature * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Out for Signature * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
DocuSign Signatures * * * * *
Active * * * * * * * * * *
Discarded * * * *
Terminated * * * *
Expired * * * * * *

Activities By State Matrix

Record Workspace
Buttons        Tabs
Edit/View 
Agreement

Printer Version

View All 
Correspondence

Make updates to the agreement record 
information or use the Compare function 
to view changes.

Read-only scrollable view of the agree-
ment record data.

Document communications from outside 
the system (calls, emails, etc.).

Useful
Reference
Tools

research.utexas.edu/eraproject/contact

Have a suggestion? Want to 
request a tool or resource for us 
to create? Drop us a note at our 
website’s Get In Touch page:

Finalizing Agreement Checklist
Generate Agreement
Approve Language
Convert to PDF
Route for Signature/Send Out for Signature 
Send Out for Signature (DocuSign)
Activate


